LINCOLN PARKS & RECREATION DISCIPLINE POLICY

Our Standard Discipline Policy is as follows:

When there is an infraction of rules: We issue warnings and encourage participants to continue playing when the behavior is corrected.

If disruptive behavior continues: after one warning The participant is given a second warning then can resume play, if the behavior is corrected.

If disruptive behavior continues: After two warnings (refuses to listen) The participant may be suspended for the following program day.

A center staff person will contact parents to inform them of a suspension.

If there is a 2nd incident of continued disruptive behavior Our response is the same as above, a one (1) day suspension.

3rd incident of continued disruptive behavior Same as above, but suspension for one (1) week (7 consecutive program days).

4th incident of continued disruptive behavior Same as above, a one (1) week suspension.

5th incident of disruptive behavior Suspension for a minimum of 30 program days.

6th incident of disruptive behavior Suspension for a minimum of 1 year.

PLEASE NOTE: For incidents which are more serious, we may need to move through these steps more quickly than outlined.

Contact your child's program location if you have any questions regarding the above policy.